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PARIS, JUNE 18 2020

HEAVY RAIN, BEYOND: TWO SOULS AND DETROIT: BECOME HUMAN ARE AVAI-
LABLE ON STEAM.  

The Detroit: Community Play Twitch extension and two Stream Packs are also available for free at DetroitCom-

munityPlay.com.

Quantic Dream’s official eshop launches today preorders for the Detroit: Become Human Collector’s Edition on 

PC  

Quantic Dream S.A. announces the availability of its flagship titles on PC, on the online digital distribution service 

Steam: Heavy RainTM, Beyond: Two SoulsTM and Detroit: Become HumanTM.

These three games are available directly on their dedicated Steam pages:  

• Heavy Rain : https://store.steampowered.com/app/960910/Heavy_Rain

• Beyond: Two Souls : https://store.steampowered.com/app/960990/Beyond_Two_Souls

• Detroit: Become Human : https://store.steampowered.com/app/1222140/Detroit_Become_Human

Heavy RainTM and Beyond: Two SoulsTM are each available for 19,90€. Detroit: Become HumanTM is available for 

39,90€.  

The Detroit: Become Human Collector’s Edition, exclusive to PC, is now available for preorders on the official Quan-

tic Dream eshop:

https://shop.quanticdream.com/products/detroit-become-human-collectors-edition 

This limited edition, with only 2500 units available worldwide, contains an exclusive set of 3 pins featuring key icons 

from the game, as well as a new 27-cm statue of the Android “Kara”, set atop a base illuminated by a halo of LED 

lights, with integrated movable robot arms.

Meanwhile, the Detroit: Community Play experience is also making its debut and is available here: 

DetroitCommunityPlay.com 

Announced during the first-ever Quantic Stream on the studio’s official Twitch channel at twitch.com/QuanticDream, 

this interactive stream extension for the PC version of Detroit: Become HumanTM was designed by the team behind 

the game and is exclusively available for Twitch. Detroit: Community Play gives stream viewers the ability to in-

fluence the streamers’ live game session, through more than 150 multiple-choice polls, at key moments in the plot. 

To complete these experiences, fans and streamers can also download the free Detroit: Become HumanTM and 

Quantic Dream Twitch Stream Packs. Including dozens of Twitch emoticons, GIFs and overlays, these two packs offer 

unique customization possibilities to enhance stream experiences.  

https://www.quanticdream.com/DETROIT-BECOME-HUMAN_STREAMPACK.zip  

https://www.quanticdream.com/QUANTIC_STREAMPACK.zip
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About Quantic Dream 

Quantic Dream is a French video game studio that has gained international recognition for the quality of its games. 

Founded in 1997 in Paris by David Cage, the studio innovates both in the field of artistic and technical domains, to 

create original interactive experiences based on emotions. Quantic Dream is the inventor of the «Interactive Drama» 

format, which allows players to change the course of a story through multiple choices, and to face the consequences. 

Fahrenheit™(aka Indigo Prophecy in North America) is the first game released in this format (2005), followed by 

three blockbusters developed in partnership with Sony Interactive Entertainment: Heavy Rain™ (2010) Beyond: Two 

Souls™(2013) and Detroit: Become Human™ (2018). These video games, entirely designed and produced by Quantic 

Dream, have won more than 250 awards worldwide and have made a significant contribution to the evolution of sto-

rytelling in video games. Over the years, Quantic Dream has collaborated with world-renowned talents such as David 

Bowie, Hans Zimmer, Ellen Page, Willem Dafoe, Clancy Brown or Jesse Williams. The studio has developed exclusive 

technologies and original franchises since its creation with the support of millions of players worldwide. Since 2019, 

Quantic Dream is also a video game publisher.  

For more information, please visit the official website:  http://www.quanticdream.com

Download the official press kits:  https://www.quanticdream.com/fr/press

Find Quantic Dream on: 

Twitter: @Quantic_Dream

Instagram: @QuanticDreamGames

Facebook: OfficialQuanticDream

YouTube: QuanticDreamOfficial

Twitch: quanticdream

Visit our official eshop:  https://shop.quanticdream.com/.

“Heavy Rain™ ©2010-2020, Beyond: Two Souls™ ©2013-2020, Detroit: Become Human™ ©2018-2020 Sony Interac-

tive Entertainment Europe.  Developed by Quantic Dream. “Beyond: Two Souls” and “Detroit: Become Human” are 

trademarks or registered trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Europe and are used under license. “Heavy 

Rain” is a trademark of Quantic Dream. All rights reserved”. 
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igicquel@quanticdream.com 
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